
Shakeel Cheema 
Laravel Developer 

Experienced Laravel developer with 4+ years of
experience building dynamic web applications,
including HR software and e-commerce websites.
Skilled in PHP Laravel Framework, Vue.js, and MySQL.
Strong attention to detail, effective multi-tasker, and
excellent communicator. Seeking to contribute to a
dynamic and competitive team as a web developer. 

shakeeliqbal989@gmail.com 

03029865526 

Taxila, Rawalpindi, Pakistan 

shakeeliqbal.com 

linkedin.com/in/shakeel-cheema-725940168 

live:3c1b5bc14fdd6d04 

EDUCATION 
BS in Software Engineering 
International Islamic University Islamabad 
08/2014 - 01/2019,  Islamabad, Pakistan 

WORK EXPERIENCE 
Laravel Developer 
AT Tech 
09/2022 - Present,  Islamabad 

Developing and maintaining a web-based telemedicine
platform Dr iQ for healthcare providers and patients, allowing
for remote consultations, medical records management, and
prescription services. 

Development and management of modules within the Laravel
and Symfony frameworks. 

Website Developer 
Chip Training And Consulting 
08/2021 - 09/2022,  Islamabad 

Development and maintenance of Registration and online
Examination systems using Laravel, HR systems using
Codeigniter. 

Development of inspection and data collection software using
Laravel and vue.js. 

Laravel Vue.js Developer 
Quip Solutions 
08/2020 - 07/2021,  Wah Cantt, Pakistan 
Full Time 

Back end development and maintenance of websites using PHP
Laravel Framework and MySQL. 

Backend integration in vue.js. 

Laravel Developer 
Codiro Technologies 
08/2020 - 01/2021,  Taxila, Pakistan 
Part Time 

Building PHP websites using Laravel framework. 

Laravel Developer 
Codiro Technologies 
08/2019 - 08/2020,  Taxila, Pakistan 
Full Time 

Developing advanced database-driven websites & systems
including eCommerce. 

Back end development and maintenance of websites using PHP
Laravel and MySQL. 

SKILLS 
PHP Laravel Database Design (MySQL) PostgreSQL 

Vue.js (Beginner Level) AJAX HTML Css 

Bootstrap Jquery REST API's 

Solid understanding of OOP & MVC Docker 

CodeIgniter 

PROJECTS 
Dr iQ (Laravel) 

A web-based telemedicine platform for healthcare providers and patients,
allowing for remote consultations, medical records management, and
prescription services. 
https://www.dr-iq.com/ 

Retbajri (Laravel) 
Users can sell and buy construction materials on this website. 
http://retbajri.com/ 

HRIS System for WHO/UNICEF projects 
HRIS manages the employee record from the job application to the
resignation. This system manages the test interview marks along with offer
letter and contracts generation. 
Complaints and disciplinaries are handled on this sysem 
http://hris.ctcorg.com/ 

Key Word Caddy (Laravel Api's + vue.js) 
KeywordCaddy simplifies and accelerates the process of creating SEO
content that ranks high in search engines. User can import keywords to
keywordcaddy and it shows the user which keywords are used and which one
have not been used in your content. 
https://keywordcaddy.com/ 

YoWorld Info (Laravel Api's) 
Users can sell and buy game items on this website. 
https://yoworld.info 

Registration + Online Exam System 
In the online exam system, user can register on registration portal and
manages profile to apply on different jobs. 
http://registrations.chipconsulting.org/ 
The online exam can be held on exam system and examiner can mark the test
on system. 
https://oes.chipconsulting.org/ 

LANGUAGES 
English 
Professional Working Proficiency 

Urdu 
Native or Bilingual Proficiency 

INTERESTS 
Coding Web Browsing Researching Gaming 

Traveling and Tours Hiking 

Achievements/Tasks 

Achievements/Tasks 

Achievements/Tasks 

Achievements/Tasks 

Achievements/Tasks 
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